The inffuence of a non-uiiiform ternperature distribution on the absorption of neutrons in n purely absorbing resonance of an isolated lump is studied. It is sholvn that in practical situations the absorption in the lump depends only on its average teniperature and not on 11-liether its temperature distribution is uniform or not.
Tlie criticulity, on oiie hand, aiid the initial time behavior of heterogcrieous reactors following a large instantarieoiis reactivity additiori, on the other, depend to a great exteiit on the increase in resoiiance absorption with iiicreasing temperature. Therefore, tlie temperature deperidence of resonance absorption is oiie of the important quantities determining both the criticality arid safety of heterogeiieous reactors. This tenlperature dependence has beeri the subject of niiich stiidy in the past, but iii all previous work the temperature distributiori was uniform in tlie absorber liimp, quite in coiitrast to the state of affairs in an actual reactor. The effects of non-uiiiformitg iii the temperature distribution may be important, niid it is the purposc of this paper to discuss them.
IVe shall only consider the case of absorption in an isolated lump (i.e., no Daiicoff effect) by a purely absorbing resonance (i.e., I' r N I'). Furthermore, we shall ignore potential scattering altogether. Thus we shall not corisider either monoeiiergetic scattering or scattering with moderation in the absorber lump. Under these conditions the effective resonance iiitegral of thc absorber is givcii by the eyuation (4) \vhr11 
